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Summary 
The Municipality has received an application from Catherine Street Investments to amend the Municipal 
Planning Strategy and Land Use Bylaw and to enter into a development agreement for a residential 
development for lands located on Catherine Street and identified as PIDS 45344223, 45291994, 45344231, and 
45344215. The residential development is proposed to include two blocks of on-street townhouses and two 
large multiplexes for a total of 168 dwelling units.    

 

Financial Impact Statement 
There is no immediate financial impact from the recommendations in this report. A financial impact analysis 
will be completed as part of the review for this application.   
 
 

Recommendation 
That Planning Advisory Committee recommend that Council authorize staff to schedule a public information 
meeting to consider an application from Catherine Street Investments.   
 
 

Recommended Motion 
Planning Advisory Committee recommend that Council:  

• authorize staff to schedule a public information meeting to consider an application from 
Catherine Street Investments to amend the MPS and LUB by changing the designation and zone of 
PIDs 45344223, 45291994, 45344231, and 45344215 to Mixed Use Centre (MC), and to consider 
entering into a development agreement to permit a residential development having more than 
the maximum number of primary buildings permitted.  

 
 
                                                                                                
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Background 
Planning staff received an application from Catherine Street Investments in May 2021. The application proposes 
to change the Generalized Future Land Use Designation of lands identified as PIDS 45344223, 45291994, 
45344231, and 45344215 Enfield from Established Residential Neighbourhood (ER) Designation to Mixed Use 
Centre (MC) and to rezone the same from Two Dwelling Unit Residential (R2) Zone to the Mixed Use Centre 
(MC) Zone. Changing the designation and zone enables consideration of a development agreement to permit a 
residential development having more than the maximum number of primary buildings permitted, which 
includes two blocks of on-street townhouses and two large multiplexes for a total of 168 dwelling units.   

 
 

Subject Site 
The subject properties are shown on the map to the right and are 
identified as PIDS 45344223, 45291994, 45344231, and 45344215 
Enfield. The total area of the subject properties is approximately 
15,720 m2 (1.57 hectares).  

All of the properties are zoned Two Dwelling Unit Residential (R2) 
Zone. Adjacent property zones include Two Dwelling Unit Residential 
(R2) and Established Residential Neighbourhood (R1) Zoned lands to 
the North and East. Institutional Use (IU) Zoned lands to the West and 
Mixed Use Centre (MC) Zoned lands to the South. Adjacent property 
uses include a mix of single unit dwelling and two unit dwelling homes, 
the Magnolia Continuing Care Facility, and PID 45075629, located 
between the subject lands and Highway 2, has an approved site plan 
approval that permits two large multiplexes.  

 
 
 

Development 
Proposal  
The purpose of this 
application is to amend 
the Municipal Planning 
Strategy and Land Use 
Bylaw and to enter into a 
development agreement 
to enable a residential 
development having 
more than the maximum 
number of primary 
buildings permitted, 
which includes two 
blocks of on-street 
townhouses and two 
large multiplexes for a 
total of 168 dwelling 
units. A site plan of the 
proposed development is 
shown to the right and attached as Appendix A.  



 
Building A is proposed to have 96 dwelling units and to be six storeys in height. Building B is proposed to have 
59 dwelling units and to be six storeys in height. The on-street townhouse units are proposed to act as a buffer 
between the dwelling units on Catherine Street and Bona Crescent and the proposed large multiplexes. The 
applicant has provided 231 parking stalls for the two large multiplexes using a combination of surface parking 
and underground parking.  
 
Outdoor amenity space has been shown on the site plan; however, on initial review of the site plan, staff are 
not satisfied with the locations of the amenity space; therefore, more consultation with the developer is 
required.    
 
Catherine Street Developments has indicated in their application letter that “With the unit yields proposed, 
Catherine Street Investments can produce affordable apartments under the CMHC Mortgage Loan Insurance 
Flexibility (CMHC MLI Flex) Program for Affordable Housing.”  
 

Policy Analysis 
Staff will be requesting comments from internal departments and external agencies, including but not limited 
to: Nova Scotia Transportation and Active Transit and the Municipal Department of Infrastructure and 
Operations.  

In accordance with Policy IM10, Council can only consider private amendments to the Municipal Planning 
Strategy where they feel the change is in the best interest of the Municipality. Policy UD29 allows Council to 
consider development agreements in the Mixed Use Centre (MC) Designation to allow for developments having 
more than the maximum number of primary buildings permitted, subject to the criteria of the implementing 
policies.  

Amendments to the MPS are not appealable to the Nova Scotia Utility and Review Board.  

 

Public Participation 
Planning staff will comply with Public Participation Policies of the Municipal Planning Strategy when processing 
this application. An advertisement outlining the application and indicating that it had been received and was 
under review by staff was placed in the Chronicle Herald on May 6, 2021. A Public Information Meeting (PIM) is 
required for all amendments to the Municipal Planning Strategy unless they are housekeeping in nature. Due to 
Covid-19 restrictions, the public information meeting will be held as a digital meeting that residents can join. 
Residents will have an opportunity to ask questions at the PIM. A letter indicating the time and date of the PIM 
will be mailed to all property owners within a 300 m of the subject properties indicating the time and date of 
the meeting.   
 

Conclusion 
Planning staff will continue to review the application by Catherine Street Investments for residential 
development including townhouses and large multiplexes on lands located on Catherine Street, Enfield and 
identified as PIDS 45344223, 45291994, 45344231, and 45344215. This initial report simply outlines the 
development proposal, further reports will consider traffic, design and other planning matters. Staff are 
recommending that a public information meeting (PIM) be held as the next step in the planning application 
process. Comments from the public as part of the PIM will be included in the next staff report.  
 
 

Recommendation 
That Planning Advisory Committee recommend that Council authorize staff to schedule a public information 
meeting to consider an application from Catherine Street Investments.   
 



 
Appendix A – Site Plan 
 

 



Appendix B – Satellite Image with Site Plan Overlay 
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